Missing from Home Programme
Manchester, Salford and Oldham

Thinking about
running away?
We can help!
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The Missing from Home team will listen to you.
We’ll help you with things you want to get
sorted out, but we won’t tell you what to do.

Do you ever go missing from where
you live?
Do people have to phone the police to
find you? Or maybe they don’t even
bother to do that.
When you go missing do you ever find
yourself in tricky situations?

If you get in touch with the Missing from Home
team, we will:
l listen and take you seriously
l understand your needs
l help you with the things that are
important to you
l not tell anyone anything unless you say it’s
ok, or we feel you are in danger
l always do something if we said we would
l help you decide what you need to do.

The Missing from Home team can
help because:
l we can meet up with you where you feel
most comfortable. That could be at home
or school or somewhere else where you
feel relaxed
l our workers will try their best to help you
sort things out – whatever it is
l if we can’t help you – we’ll find the people
who can and make sure they do.

Get in touch with the Missing from
Home team – Call: 0161 202 0977 or
Freephone: 0800 389 9344

The Children’s Society wants to create a society where
children and young people are valued, respected and happy.
We are committed to helping vulnerable and disadvantaged
young people, including children in care and young runaways.
We give a voice to disabled children, help young refugees to
rebuild their lives and provide relief for young carers. Through
our campaigns and research, we seek to influence policy and
perceptions so that young people have a better chance in life.
Children are at the heart of all we do. That’s why we want to
build a better childhood – for every child.
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